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Conceptual Engineering of Plasma-Focus
Thermonuclear Pulsors
César Moreno, Horacio Bruzzone, Javier Martínez, and Alejandro Clausse
Abstract—The basic engineering criteria for conceptual design
of plasma focus devices is derived from a thermonuclear model,
and applied successfully to the operation of small neutron pulsors.
The theory is able to explain the variation of the neutron yield with
the gas pressure in deuterium-filled chambers, the current evolu-
tion, and the electrode geometrical parameters. The performance
of a prototype designed to optimize the flux/fluence ratio is pre-
sented, contrasting the experimental outcomes with the model. A
set of effective design parameters is deduced, which ensure a band
confidence of 20%.
Index Terms—Current sheet, fusion, neutrons, plasma-focus,
plasma pinches, pressure dependence, thermonuclear,-pinch.
I. INTRODUCTION
PLASMA neutron pulsors are small thermonuclear devicesbased on the pinch phenomenon occurring during the path
of high electric currents through gases. Essentially, the plasma
pinch is a very fast compression and the consequent heating of
the plasma by means of the associated magnetic field, during
which substantial amounts of different types of radiation are
produced, namely, x-rays, electrons, ions, and, using deuterium,
neutrons from nuclear reactions. Different types of configura-
tions can be used to induce the pinch formation: plasma focus,
-pinch, -pinch, among others. To the present, the plasma focus
has been the most successful device from the point of view of
neutron generation.
Since the pioneer work of Filipov [1] and Mather [2], plasma
focus (PF) has been extensively studied by research laboratories
around the world, where several devices have been developed
over the years aiming to increase the neutron emission [3], [4].
Currently, PF pulsors are among the cheapest available neutron
generators, with unique features of extremely short pulses (hun-
dreds of nanoseconds) that suit them for a number of interesting
applications [5].
In spite of the accumulated experience in operating plasma
pinches over the last 30 yr in a wide range of energies, with
remarkable success in producing neutrons, there is still contro-
versy regarding the physical mechanisms involved in the pinch
phenomenon. Most of the studies performed in PF pulsors are
empirical, and not many theoretical calculations have been done
in order to build a base for reliable design models. The numer-
ical analysis reported in the literature [6], [7] are generally re-
lated to the plasma acceleration process, whereas little attention
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the plasma focus phenomenon.
has been paid to the neutron production and its relation to the
current, filling pressure, and other operating conditions.
In this paper, a theoretical and experimental study of the neu-
tron emission in PF pulsors is presented. A conceptual model
is produced, which accounts for the features that would be ex-
pected if neutrons come exclusively from thermonuclear reac-
tions. The theory is able to explain the relation of the neutron
production with the gas-filling pressure, the current evolution,
and the geometrical parameters of the device. A set of experi-
ments was designed in order to compare with the model, leading
to good agreements. The model also shows good performance
against other experiments reported in the past. Finally, a set of
design criteria is recommended for the conceptual design of PF
neutron pulsors.
II. M ODEL OF THERMONUCLEAR PLASMA-FOCUS
Plasma focus is a phenomenon occurring at the open end of
coaxial electrodes when an intense electrical discharge between
them is induced by external means. Fig. 1 shows a scheme of
the system. Two coaxial electrodes are located inside a vacuum
chamber filled with deuterium gas at low pressure (neutrons
were reported from 0.1 to 10 mbar). A charged capacitor bank
is connected to the closed end of the electrodes through a switch
(spark-gap). After closing the switch, a gas discharge starts in
the gap between the electrodes forming an umbrella-like plasma
layer. The azimuthal magnetic field located in the torus enclosed
by the current produces a force that pushes the sheath
toward the open end of the electrodes. The rundown of the cur-
rent sheet is a sweeping supersonic shock that propagates and
collects with certain efficiency the gas particles ahead of the
0093–3813/00$10.00 © 2000 IEEE
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Fig. 2. IdealZ-pinch.
front (snowplow scenario). On its arrival at the open end (some
microseconds after triggering), the magnetic field starts to con-
tract, accelerating the plasma toward the axis (runover stage).
Finally, the sheath clashes on the axis in the form of a small
dense plasma cylinder (focus). The lifetime of the focus is about
300 ns.
A. Radial Plasma Pinch
Let us consider an ideal cylindrical pinch of autocompressed
deuterium plasma (Fig. 2), producing thermonuclear reactions
during a short period of time when the density and tempera-
ture are sufficiently high. The total yield production during such
pulse is given by (see Table I)
(1)
Equation (1) can be calculated provided that the time de-
pendence of the deuteron density, the thermal cross section
, and the pinch volume is known. Ideally, the pinch com-
pression can be described as a nonlinear oscillator, where the
Lorentz force competes with the kinetic pressure from the gas.
Assuming a constant electrical currentflowing axially along
an adiabatic plasma cylinder, the radial acceleration is given by
(2)
The parameters and in (2) are reference values of pres-
sure and radius along an isoentropic transformation. The radius
for which the right-hand side of (2) vanishes (Bennett equi-
librium) is given by
(3)
The corresponding Bennett temperatureis
(4)
A useful assessment of the integral in (1) can be produced by
assuming that during the reactive period the variables remain
close to the Bennett equilibrium. Using this assumption, (1) be-
comes
(5)
where the subscript refers to the Bennett equilibrium.
TABLE I
PARAMETERS USED IN THE MODEL
The effective thermonuclear cross section is a function
of the ions temperature according to
(6)
where .
The characteristic time of the pinch is calculated as the
half period of the harmonic oscillator associated with the lin-
earization of (2) around the Bennett equilibrium, that is
(7)
Taking into account (7) and (4), the pinch duration results:
(8)
Combining (3)–(8) leads to
(9)
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Fig. 3. Graphic of (11).
The Bennett radius is related to by means of the isoen-
tropic hypothesis, that is
(10)
where is an appropriate isoentropic reference value.
Combining (9) and (10), can be written in terms of only
one variable :
(11)
Equation (11) leads to a remarkable conclusion regarding the
efficiency of thermonuclear pinches. There is a critical pinch
temperature that produces the maximum neutron yield (see
Fig. 3). Further efforts to increase the number of thermonu-
clear reactions by improving the pinch compression would be
in vain once is reached, since higher pinch temperatures
will reduce the efficiency. The maximum neutron yield occurs at
. The ideal optimum neutron yield corresponding
to this maximum is given by
(12)
where the characteristic current is defined as
(13)
The value of for deuterium plasma is about 88 kA.
B. Dynamics of the Plasma Gun
Consider now a PF device. As a first approximation, one can
regard the final radial collapse as an ideal pinch, accepting (2)
as valid in this stage. However, the currentacting during the
pinch is determined by the initial axial stage.
Let us assume a one-dimensional (1-D) lumped model of an
annular current sheet, coupled with an external electric circuit
whose main elements are a capacitor and some inductance. Con-
sidering an initial charge in the capacitor and assuming an
instantaneous ideal dielectric breakdown, the governing equa-
tions of the system are given by
(14a)
(14b)
The solutions to first order are
(15)
(16)
The optimum timing is achieved if the peak current
occurs simultaneously with the pinch . Thus, the
condition for the optimum timing is approximately
(17)
If (17) is not satisfied, the current at the pinch would be less
than , and consequently, the neutron yield would not be
optimum. Provided that , and are fixed, (17) can be tuned
up by changing the initial deuterium pressure. In effect,and
are related by
(18)
The current at the pinch for any given pressure is given
by
(19)
where is related to by means of (16) and (18), with .
III. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY
A PF pulsor prototype (GN1) was built in order to test the
validity of the design model against reliable experimental data.
The pulsor was designed to enhance the flux/fluence ratio by
minimizing the size of the gas chamber. Fig. 4 shows the dia-
gram of the experimental apparatus. The main parameters are
given in Table II.
Series of measurements were conducted at several deuterium-
filling pressures in the range 2–7 mbar. The time derivative of
the current flowing to the anode and the voltage across the
electrodes were monitored for each shot by a Rogowski coil
and a resistive voltage divider, respectively, and were registered
using a 500-MHz, 1-Gs/s digitizing oscilloscope. The time-in-
tegrated neutron yield was also measured for each shot by silver
activation response. The neutron detector was placed at 60 cm
from the focus in a line perpendicular to the axis. The neutron
measuring system was calibrated by comparison against TLD
detectors.
The timing from the current onset to the focusing time was
measured from both the and waveforms. Fig. 5 shows
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Fig. 4. Diagram of the prototype GN1.
TABLE II
PARAMETERS OFGN1
typical signals for filling pressures of 2, 4, and 6 mbar. Very
intense voltage spikes are obtained at the time where the max-
imum compression takes place, thus indicating good focusing.
It can also be observed that, as expected, the focus occurs later
for higher pressures. Fig. 6 shows the average dependence of
the focus timing with the deuterium pressure. The snow-plow
theory presented in Section II-B corresponds to the curve shown
in Fig. 6, showing excellent agreement with the experimental
data.
Fig. 7 shows the dependence of the average neutron yield
per pulse with the filling pressure. The curve corresponds to
the model derived in Section II (4), (11), (16), (18), and (19)
showing agreement within 20% of confidence.
Fig. 5. TypicaldI=dt (dotted line) andV (solid line) signals measured in
prototype GN1 for several filling pressures.
Fig. 6. Dependence of the focus timing with the deuterium filling pressure
(GN1).h = r ; r =h = 2:6 10 ;  = 0:17;  = 0:07.
A. Benchmarking Against Other Experimental Data
Two sets of experimental data from similar experiments re-
ported elsewhere were compared with the theory, in order to
ssess the scope of the effective parameters. The data were se-
lected from reports of low energy PF pulsors available in the
open literature. Table III gives the main parameters of the ex-
periments.
Figs. 8 and 9 show the dependence of the average neutron
yield with filling pressure. The theory performs remarkably well
using similar effective parameters.
Beg et al. [8] have carried out an interesting study that is
very useful for the conceptual design of PF pulsors. The neutron
yield dependence with pressure was studied using ten different
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Fig. 7. Dependence of the average neutron yield with the deuterium filling
pressure (GN1).h = r ; r =h = 2:6 10 ;  = 0:17;  = 0:07.
TABLE III
PARAMETERS OFREPORTEDDEVICES
Fig. 8. Dependence of the average neutron yield with the deuterium filling
pressure [8].h = r ; r =h = 6:110 ;  = 0:57;  = 0:057.
anode lengths. Figs. 10 and 11 show the maximum neutron yield
and the corresponding optimum filling pressure for each anode
length. It can be seen that the model is able to follow the exper-
imental trend within the confidence bars.
Nowikowski [9] measured the average neutron yield
changing the initial bank voltage at fix pressure. Fig. 12 shows
the experimental data compared with the model, which again is
able to follow the observed trend.
IV. OPTIMUM DESIGN CRITERION
Equations (4) and (17) can be combined to derive an optimum
design criterion for thermonuclear plasma focus devices. Equa-
Fig. 9. Dependence of the average neutron yield (90 ) with the deuterium
filling pressure [9].h = r ; r =h = 510 ;  = 0:7;  = 0:07.
Fig. 10. Optimum neutron yield (90 ) for different anode lengths [8].h =
r ; r =h = 6:110 ;  = 0:57;  = 0:057.
Fig. 11. Optimum filling pressure for different anode lengths [8].
h = r ; r =h = 6:110 ;  = 0:57;  = 0:057.
tion (4) states that the number of deuterons per unit length that
should be contained in the pinch to produce the optimum tem-
perature is
(20)
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Fig. 12. Dependence of the neutron yield (90 ) with the charge voltage [9].
h = r ; r =h = 510 ;  = 0:7;  = 0:07.
Fig. 13. Mass accumulated in the pinch.
On the other hand, the mass per unit length that should be
collected in the axial region to induce the peak current at the
pinch is, according to (17)
(21)
Both magnitudes in (20) and (21) are proportional to the
filling gas density . In particular
(22)
and, assuming that the final pinch contains mostly the gas swept
during the radial stage (see Fig. 13)
(23)
Combining (20)–(23), the condition for the optimum design
producing the peak current at the pinch and the optimum pinch
temperature simultaneously is given by
(24)
Fig. 14. Neutron yield dependence with the filling pressure and the electrode
length, for the GN1 device.
where
(25)
and the characteristic lengthis defined as
(26)
Fig. 14 shows the neutron yield dependence with the anode
length and the filling pressure in GN1. The optimum yield is
achieved when the peak current occurs simultaneously with the
pinch and the condition given by (24).
V. CONCLUSION
An analytical model of thermonuclear model of plasma focus
devices is derived from the snowplow assumption and an isoen-
tropic pinch oscillator. The model explains very well the filling
pressure dependence data of three experiments performed in
different devices. The results show that the hypothesis of ther-
monuclear reactions as the main source of the neutrons seems
to be sufficient for obtaining most of the measured features of
the neutron yield.
It is true that there is a significant literature, especially from
Europe, that clearly shows the existence of beam-driven fusion
reactions in the plasma focus. However, it is also clear that the
GN1 device in this paper is being operated in the high pressure
regime. Thus, a better comparison is with the Mather group liter-
ature from Los Alamos in the 1960s. That group clearly showed
a scaling dependence of the fusion yield proportional to the cur-
rent to the fourth.
A possible interpretation of what happened with the beams
and beamlets inside the focus can be obtained by observing that
the equilibrium times go as
where and stand for the ion–electron and ion–ion equi-
librium times.
Therefore, as the current increases, beam contributions to the
fusion yield via beam-hot target interactions become heating
contributions to the core pinch.
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The supporting evidence presented in this paper does not pre-
clude interpretation by other models, but the model set out here
does at least facilitate the raising of hypothesis, and offers a
simple conceptual design criterion of plasma focus devices.
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